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According to the seventh amendment to the Criminal Law that took effect in 
2009, trading on undisclosed information，the so-called rat trading is criminal 
behavior. The additional accusation combats a lot of securities practitioners who seek 
illegitimate benefits through frauds. As a result of the lack of preliminary laws and 
regulations such as Securities Law, there still remain some obscure provisions which 
need urgent research during judicial determination. In this paper, the author takes 
some typical judicial cases as the starting point to do some in-depth analysis about 
difficult and argumentative issues in judicial determination. At the same time, the 
author tries to do beneficial discussions and put forward some rationalization proposal 
that can improve correlative laws of rat trading crime of China, on the basis of 
introduction about laws and regulations on rat trading abroad. The article is divided 
into four chapters besides the introduction and epilogue, of which the second chapter 
“The difficult issues on judicial determination of the trading on undisclosed 
information crime” and the third chapter “The mature practices of regulation on rat 
trading abroad”, are the key chapters. 
 
As the outline of trading on undisclosed information crime of China, the chapter 
one introduces specific provisions of the accusation to analyze its constitutive 
elements in detail. It includes the range of undisclosed information, criminal subject 
and objective behavior. 
 
The chapter two is divided into two parts. The part one analyze reasons of 
difficulties to commit someone using undisclosed information to trade according to 
the rat trading case of Tu Qiang. And in the part two, the author takes an insider 
dealing case as a sample to introduce the judicial situation of difficulty in providing 














Aiming at these existing problems, the author tries to put forward some improvement 
suggestions. 
 
In the chapter three, the author introduces respectively legislation models of laws 
and regulations on these insider trading America and Hong Kong adopt and their 
advantages and evident effect. Their beneficial aspects can also be used for reference 
to develop China’s regulation on trading of using undisclosed information. 
 
In the chapter four, the author summarizes some shortcomings of laws and 
regulations on insider trading of China, and put forward some improvement 
suggestions including establish interior supervising mechanism of securities 
companies, and the civil compensation system that relieve the investors suffer a loss 
because of insider trading, to strengthen prevention and control on the crime acts. 
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用未公开信息交易案件 42 起，其中基金经理涉案占比 85%，“老鼠仓”发案率长
期高居不下。① 











方达积极成长买入或卖出共 87 支股票，成交金额达 18 亿余元，案发后即代替马
乐案成为我国最大“老鼠仓”案。据查，其违法行为前后长达 6 年之久，几乎贯穿
其担任易方达积极成长基金经理的任职期。②其涉案时间跨度之长，违法金额之
                                            








































                                                                                                                             
http://www.pkulaw.cn/case/pal_21110623273025130.html?keywords=陈志民%20 利用未公开信息交易
&match=Exact,2016-06-10. 






③2015 年《证券投资基金法》修订后，在第 20 条第六项中增加规定：“公开募集基金的基金管理人及其董
事、监事、高级管理人员和其他从业人员不得泄露因职务便利获取的未公开信息、利用该信息从事或者明
示、暗示他人从事相关的交易活动。” 








































                                            
①《追诉标准》第 36 条规定，满足下列情况之一的，应予追诉：(一)证券交易成交额累计在五十万元以上
的; (二)期货交易占用保证金数额累计在三十万元以上的; (三)获利或者避免损失数额累计在十五万元以
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